**McKinney Public Library - Purchase Suggestions in cloudLibrary**

You can suggest purchases of eBooks and eAudiobooks in the cloudLibrary app or on the library’s cloudLibrary website. Making your suggestions directly in cloudLibrary will mean that the item goes on hold for you if the library decides to purchase it.

**How to make suggestions in the app**

1. From the main search screen, click on the upside-down triangle at the top right of the screen. (The image shows the Android app; in iOS/Apple, the symbol looks like a filter.)

2. Turn on the switch labeled “Suggestions for Library.” You can also set other format filters on this screen. (The image shows the Android app; in iOS/Apple, tap to make a checkmark.)

3. Now when you search for titles in the cloudLibrary catalog, titles not owned by the library can be requested for purchase. Just tap the “Suggest” button. If your suggestion is purchased, it will automatically go on hold for you in CloudLibrary.
How to make suggestions on the cloudLibrary website

1. On the McKinney Public Library cloudLibrary website, click on “Filters” and check “Suggestions for library.”

2. Now when you search for titles in the cloudLibrary catalog, titles not owned by the library can be requested for purchase. Just tap the “Suggest” button. If your suggestion is purchased, it will automatically go on hold for you in CloudLibrary.

Our selectors regularly review cloudLibrary suggestions. The library can’t purchase everything that is suggested due to the high cost of digital titles compared to print, but we welcome your suggestions.

If you have any questions, please email MckinneyRef@mckinneytexas.org.

McKinney Public Library eBooks page: https://mckinneytexas.org/eBooks
cloudLibrary website: https://ebook.yourcloudlibrary.com/library/mkpls/Featured